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Andrews
keeps his
door open

Turney
•
gives

Clicking c1tt1c1y to ja/12007

By JOEL R. PARAMO
jpammo@bakersfieldcollegc.edu
News Ea\tor
William Andrews is Bakersfield College's president
an<l is going into his third
year of office. He has ~n
work:ng with the California
Co,nmunity College system
;incc 1990.
Andrews is a community
college graduate himself,
making it easy for him to relate to students.
"I graduated from Marshal.I Town Community
Colleg:: in 1966," he said.
"I know what it's like for
Andrews
students. I've been a com·
mur,ity college administrator
in four different states since
1974. I think I understand what community colleges are all
about."
AccC!fding to Andrews, he has an open door policy.
"'The only time it's cl~ is during a meeting. Other th:m
ERIK AGU:LA~ I iHE RIP
lh~! ~le c~" eet to me," he s;1id.
Although the schOvi president's_iob keeps him at his desk or
Bakersfield College stwient A,.drew Torres starts thL FDCess t,o ntgister for fall classes for his second
away from school, maung himself more available to students ·
year. Classes begin t xlay rmd will continue untilji.nals in December.
is something he is working on.
'"The first week of school I'm l-.oping to get out during the
early evenings to try and help students find lt~ir v.'ay around
ter job of ~isling first-year students in be1ng succes&ful:
ill&l-e u.d WM~ compc,siti·~ analysis of BC's basic ski1,s, or
campus," he said. "I fully realize students coming to BC is a
According lO-Amlrcws. lalt )W"!WG' ; ........
!tO
--,-·.o,e-,~·-·
big deal.
\
The
first
is
known
as
Foundations.
of
E,r;:i;ellence,
which
involved
.
According
to
Andrews,
lhe
National
Ce:r.-, For Devdopoen"Students don't k.flQW what can happen oot we have a lot
of good people working with us that want students to be suc- over 90 faculty _and staff members .-ev:ewing every aspect of ta! E.ducation Wll'S cootract~l 10 do an a-rwysis and v.ill be~
what BC~ with first-year students.
seming their findingis in late September.
cessful."
The
comnuttee
has
<level~
.1Ction
items
that
will
~
pre"It will give us an opportul ti:ty in implemt"...nting some if no: all
Andrews has Jots of plans and priorities for the coming year.
sented
to
the
community
(:ollege,
and
Ll-iey
will
be
implel!lenting
their
ideas this year," he said.
His priorities include placing a major emphasis on doing a beta nur,1ber of them lhis year.
See ANDREWS. Page 2
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According to the student employment Web
site, Job Placement has five different categoarotJiedo@baursfieldcotlege.eim
Editor-in-chief
ries: On-campus jobs~ on-campus spedal re·
quirement, off-campus, and off-campus ,,ut of
Being a full- or part-time student can be a the service area, and employment for students
stressful situation withwt the added "''orries of with disabilities.
making a living. For many students, the idea
"Right now there aren't many on-campus
of finding a job, much less one that will work j~ available~ our Web site, but when school
around busy scbool sc~ule, can be daunt· starts there will be a who!,:, lot more [jobs],"
ing.
said Ho!land. "and !he book;,tore currer,!ty h:,:s
Howev..!r, for eligible students attending Ba- a wait list, it's one of the more popular on-cam. ker..f.cld College, the Job Placement Office can pus positions."
help.
1be requ1rements vary from each ca!egory.
According to Meghan Holland.job devel~r According to the Web site, on-campus jobs re· ·
speci1list, they have placed over 100 students qu1re students; be currently enrolled in a mini·
in four months and they exp-:.ct that number to mum of six units at BC.
be much higher once school starts.
On-campus jobs include emplcyment al all
Before visiting job placement, students of the BC campuses, BC main C.1Jl1pus, Weill
should log on to the student employment web- Insti!'..:te, and Delano O:nter
site at www.bc.ce.ea.us/student/employmer.t
'The on-campus special requirement jobs also
to find which positions are available arni write requires that students be enrolled in a minimum
down the job nwnber of the pos;tion they will · ,.f-:;jx wtit.s at BC, as well as specific position
want, suggested Holland. Students living in qualifications and prerequisites depending on
De~m do not need to.come to the main cam- the departrnenl. ror example. tu:ors would re·
pus for a meeting. said Holland, "l go out to quire you to have an instructor write you a recDel3!10 about once a week. So, they just need to ommerdatioo letter, said Holland.
find :iut what day i am going to be there.''
On-campus and off-earn pus out of the service

a

II The BC catalog helps
to point students in the
right career direction.
By MARON DA COt!.
r,,arcycoil@yahoo.com
Features editor
r
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.,.,hen entering a new envi-

fused
:o.-unenL

Admissions paper,rnrk and appointmer,!S, gr:-tti;,g lost, handing
over rnoney, ~nd waiting in line to
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ences tha: r.e-..,. college students are
already facing.
Hov.·~Yei.. fer SC:Tic stt..:C~r.ts,
·. 1g the deci~ion as to wha1
u:ey arc going to do for the re.st of
their lives is a ~.aJ)" e~pern:nce,

l

r

h<"I:, ,n&rit~ fnr11,

Mu

rlr,n;,;·,.. ".A.r<' yo11 ~ rre:i1ive
thinKer?" "Are you good :!I so]v.
:_ - ---!....1-~-·") . . . . f"\ ...... - ·1..~
....... =u,~ v,v .._., ...... ,.,,
"-",--.. .......... ......
1 •••
11,hich the unive;<,e •,i.c)rk~ intri1we

Jur.e, whl!e tr,e go·. ernment '>-!".C·
tor gained 3,100 in l."ie ye.d, and
"oiher s~ices ..d.do:I 600 job:,"

you'· ·· L.>o you c,,JOY rca<l~ng
aoout ~ier..;e a,:d m~J:~ineT ar:d
··Do ) ou lil:e to ·., oik w11h people

hiring.
Educational and health ser.ices
lead the pack by gaining 8,t«l new
jobs, according to 1l1e Bakersfield
Californian, while professional
i_~ t--~':~~~ ~~;'!C'':'~ g'llr'.Pii 0nly
200 in Ju!y.
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ccmmunlc.:;tion.

busi~ss,

man-

agP,TTier,: and in formation technol011·,. cnli.nee;ir.,_1 a.nd indu,trial
~hnol~ry. heaith seiYi~. and
public and human services.
For :ach, the se.:-tion provides a
brief descri pi i .:,n of ,, ari ous :~ Ids
and a s.et of q'.!e.,tions designed to
n-:;

By JOEL R. PARAMO
jparamo@bakersfieldcollege.edu
News editor
If you hapto be
around
the
Ca.rnpus Center, chances
are you'll see
your Dean of
Studcnl'> and
SGA Adviser
Don Tumey,
amiable and Tumey
in a hurry.
Tumey at·
tended Bakmfield College from
1975 to 1977. He took~ of his
general education here and played
football and baseball. He was part of
the footbali tearr', when they took the
oati•:..iU championship title in 1976.
"l have a connection W1th BC," said
Tumey. "! love tr.is school with that
love l owe it, in that sc.nsc I want to
give ~k. to the scbool what it gave
to [T"..e. It gave me my educational
foundation to go on and saooeed,..

pen

Tumey went ()0 to re,ceive two
master's degree,, from FJeSOO State

and Pcr..,penline universities, one in
jownalism and oomrnurucatioos and
one in psychology.
Accoroing to Tumey, he fouod bis
voice~ at BC and he credits his
succ:ess to former counselor and ~

I

fessor Nomt HoffmAn.
"He grabbed me and chewed me
out He knew I could do better," said
Tumey. 'This teacher turned me
around. I want to help students find
their ovm vok.e the way be helped

rrae."
Tumey feel~ r though he ::W to
let students mab: mistakes even if
he feels there will be rough conse·
quences, and then help them pick up
the pieces.

"I'm an adviser, not a dictator," he
saids "I advise (students) to do their
best, but U1ey lia·.e to u,.id,;.,~ thal
behavior has COOSC(!uences and when
behavior is agair.st school rules th.-'")'
will suffer .he consequences."
Tumey has an open door policy
and encourages students to come to
him.
"Ar,y student here can see me," he
said. "If I'm not available students
can m'tke an .appointment """ith me so
I will have sufficienl time for them."
Many things lea.:! to success in
Tumey 's opinion, con.munity in·
volvement included, and he suggests
that sru&nts should get involved
with school or comr,1unity activities

See TURNEY, Page 2

Take a Rip out of those first-day jitters

to solve pmbtems?" are just some
of the questions that the schedule
addresses to narrow dcwn a career
p~th.
The section is di.-ided into six
basic career fields: Agriculture ar,d
natur.il resources. arts, media and

o.nrJ 7Df~cic,nol =~;np; ~re qj]l

:"'·-- .. "

area, which are job announcemen~ primarily
from California, orily requue stUdents be cur·
rentJy enrolled. with no minimum amount of
units, or be a BC graduate, according to the .
Web site. Graduates looking to .move out of
Kem County can look on ~ job bore.i located
in the job placement office for jobs in the area
where th~y will be living.
Job placemen~ can help with more !hanjnst
job plaC'em~nt, said Hol1~.r1d... We al~ heh:>
wri!e re:,u~, and we help do interviewmg jf
[students) have interview anxiety and want to
practice," said Hollan,.\ "we can assist with any
employmeTJt questions that they may have.'·
Students must reapply for positions every
ERH( A,'.;UtLAR/THE RIP
July, said Holland, ''The positions are per year,
~kersfteld College full-time student
the full year not semester."
.
Angelica
Paredes gats help from
Student worl.:ers arc paid mini.TJlum wage and
work any where from one to 19 hO'J.IB maxi- bookstore student workers La.~eisha
mum, according to the Web site. According to Pi~rte (!~} ?~ P.~..-! Crt!? {ri~t) on
the Web site. Students who have m0te than one buying a book.
µo.sition still have to remain within the maxia.m. to noon. They also take walk-ins Monday
mum ~ours.
through Thursday from 11 to I p.m. and 9 to
Students who are interested in Job Placement
11 on F,idays.
should call t\fset up appointments t o ~ with
"It's a good program and we will help them
a job deveforment specialist Mooday through
with anything [students} need," said Holland
Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Fridays 8

s;iid The Bakersfield Californian.
So, what field is the best for students to pursue? It depend~ on the
individu:il ar.d their intere,!s, but
colle5e can help confused students
rest upon a decision.
Not only does the Bakersli~ld
College c;;t;i!oQ r.ro,ici.~ students
with the infom1ation needed 10 go
~houi ;;chievir.g their wJ""C<:r ,wals.
the BC schedule provides a
of
questions for ,tudents to narrow
down their c.;.rur goals in a section called "Career Pathways."
··Do you enjoy ·,i,oiking out~

~

-

BC cataloq helps tread the career path
bu! this experience can be short
lived.
Of course, knowing what job,
are in-dtmand is useful in d{'ciding a career path.
Acrording to the fo!y 21 issue
C'fThe Bakersfield Californian, c.areers i.1 education, hc;ilth, leisure,
hospitality, goYemmem, bosiness.
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By ANNA ROBLEDO

• ~·

back
to BC

rt-.,.ir c..-.re

ir. te rests.

r<!-er pi!.!hs. they can u.-;e the CZil.:J og
to neip de,elop their pian, and &-.en
cor.-cer,tr:11e on the :nore po<tiYe
a.,;::,e,:G of the college e-..perierxe.

The Renegade Rir would Wee to welcome all new and retwning students back
to school.

ln ~ of enhancing yow BC experience the Renegade Ri 1'> staff have compiled storie.5 J.i.d images that may help familiarize students with the college.
This special edition is a much smallei version of our regular editions, which
a.re usually bet :11een 10 and 12 pages. Students can find our regular issues co the
following publication dates: Sept 12, Sept 26, Oct. IO, Oct. 24, Nov. 7, Nov. 21,
Dec. 5.
You c.an look foiv, ard to news reg;::..·cti..1g BC, f<:4Ures regarding e.-ents helct on
and off of can.,,us, reviews on ~tauran!S, music, l!.'ld movies, sports ~OVef"a.ie
, __J r - · · - · -

- - - - - · ' ' ~- ,__:_· __ _

i."'UI\J l ~ U - l ' - " 1 (1..)

r,1,.ll ~ \.),r'I.Jl~VII.,,

This special e.dition was compi!cd by:
Editor-in-ch.irf Ann.a Robledo
NeY<s editor Joel R. Paramo
Features editor Marci~ Coil
~'
7 •• •
.••..• r' ....... . .
V!)JluVU.:, c:u!Wt C4J I t°"-IO,VO'-"

Spor1.s editor K.uherine J. White
Copy c:dill"Jr Kyle Beall
P:-,-.-,.:o ed; ,0< Eri ~ Ag,.i.l;;.r

Staff v.Titer Ma.ianpe Kopp

I
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Counselors are essential for preparing students
By MARYANN KOPP

I

Bakcrsti~ld College studenis have
heanl that seeing a coun~lor, espe~iaily as a new ;1udcn1, is imperative
in creating and successfully reaching
their academic goals. Unfor1unately,
nol much may be said or understood beyond that.
BC counselor Kathy Roscllini

goes into more detail about why new
students should see a counselor and
what they may expect from a fa,i
visil. "As far as new stl•~cn~ are con·
cemcd. I think it is verv imix,r1ant
for them to see a coun.;lor be.:ause
most students do not know what their
placement scores mean, they do not
know what they want to major in,
and so on," said Roscllini.
"When I see a new student for the
first time," Rosellini said, "I want lO

know what they hope to get out of
colleg~ and what their ooucational
goals are so they can mal<e the most
of their time hen:, wd make wise dcci~lon,."
Rosellini goes on to po:nt out
some common problems with new
s.u<knts that a visit to a cow.selor
might help soh·e. "Ninety percent of
the time, [new students] have newr
talked to someone who is actually
doing that job lo fin<l out what are

fl~r."

see one: either make an appoin1mcnt
to ,;ec one, or show up as a drop-in.
"Dq~nding on 1hc time of year
aml demand, ii is not unu,ual for a
:-•.111_!•:-P, to h:~, c.· to ,1y·~i, l\VO to f01.1r

Seeing a c0unselor rnn help take
a lot of the guess wori< out of what
cl asse.s a student should take in order
to build towards their chosen major.
Counselo,,' offices are located in the
Student Sctvices building, and ,.tudcnts have two options when going lo

Rosell:ni slalcs, and go.:s on to "am,
"We ar•: going to impkmcnl a new
policy 1hat if a student misses their
appointment twice, they will not be
allo"cd 10 make an appoinlment
a third lime, but will have to see a

the ~l things and the woi,l things
in that job and iftherearcclasse.sthat
person would recommend a stmknl
lake to be more successful in that ca-

Add spice
to your
By MARONDA COii.
martJ'Coi'@yahoo.com
Features editor

Continued from Page 1
Besides, everything that is occuring regardir.~ student success,
the ~C adrninisiration will also be
developing its first strategic plan
which will link with the Kem
Community College District's
strategic plan.
Facility planning is also under
way. By sufl'mer 2008, the grcund

\\·-eeks to gel in !o see a couns.clor,"

By MARYANN KOPP
mkopp'.gbakcrsjieldcollegc.edu
Rip statt writer

RI!' Alf PHOTO

Bake,sfleld ~ ard.-y stvdents take shots at targets whik- receMny tips from staff.
on the lhcoties of baseball, football,
and soccer.
Accorcl i1!g to the calalog, each ·
class is designed to provide »master
coaching techniques" in order for
sn,d...>nts to learn about the
and
how to coac.h.
However, students may jlist Wllll
to learn something new, tile bo-.vJ.
ing, archery, horsemanship, countty
gardening, or SCUBA diving.
The archery class is IL'lique to the
district. In fact, As of May 7, 200'1,
BC was the only co'.lege in the Kem
Community C-Ollege District wid.J an
archery class.
The l!or9emansllip chis, has been ·
around for over two years, teaching
RIP ALE fffOTO
students how to ride and maintaiil
ttorses. No experience is necessary, Spring semester SCUBA students learn alx>ut diving.
said instructors in the April 11, 2007 The SCUBA class requires a $90 mer semester wmparc,j to t.'tc spring
issue of the Rip. There are k'II to 12 material f~. AccordiPg to BC gradu- semester.
horses available to students.
ate Joe Noll the price has gone down
No matter wn.•l students arc inter~~ in . . L . - ~H-- ,,..._-;.,,.. C, ... ..,..,_.
However, SCUBA diving is the l'.!l<l s~II rem~ins thech~pesi in Krni ,;;..::;':;'J
......... l!7-!t:: ............ -.i;..~
--~·
newest addition to the campus. It be- County. Also, according to Noll, the that fulfill caclt gcnml cdi.x:-ation ~gan in the Sl)ring semesrer of 2007. enrollment has doubled in the sum- quirem:nt

game

TURNEY: Stresses involvement in
student organizations to be successful

ANDREWS: Divulges plans for the
next 10-15 years at BC

Continued from Page 1

breaking to modernize campus
will be underway and by summer
2010 modemiuition should be
under way for the Speech An and
Mlisic Building.
"It's going to be an inte!Wing
year of planning and im,ilemeutation which will be fcllO'Ned by ten
to fi:"een year., of facility modernization projects," said Andrews.

as much as possible.
"I do understand that students are
maxed to their gourd with daily activities. They have families, jobs,
.and relationships," lK. said, "but student organiz.ations are there to help
other likeminded people. Structured
involvement .nakes them per.;isl It',
my raison d'etre (rea= for being),
if they gel involved they ,re gC'ing to
persist to graduatio,1."

drop-in counselor."
The llC wcbc,itc for 1hc rnunscli~g
departinenl can help to guide new
students through the proccssc, of ad.
n 1i,,;;ii.lfl"'. orientation. a . . st,s1nco1~.
:uid counseling. 'lherc i, also tnformition lisle-xi about dcgrecs, lr,m,fcrring, financial aid :rnd more.
Students interested in any of the
aboYc are cncoi;ragcd In visit the
web,ilc at www2.bakcrsficldcollegc.
edu/coun seling. inde .,.him I.

One thing Tumey s«s as well is
that students put too much ~ure
on them.selves on deciding a major
and it makes studer.ts give up and
drop out.
"Nubody thinks about how many
canv=s Van Gogh ripped up tu fi.
nally find his ma..stcrpi«e," he saiJ.
"Tear up canvases, keep trying things
until you find your lllf.5terpiecc. It
helps knowing what you doo 't want
to do."

"On a good day, it takes about five

mir.utes for me to get lo cla.,s and on
a b~d cl,y it t~k:.es ff:"n."

The student parking .w...as (all
Like it or not, parking is some- which require a cumnt parl:ing pass,
thing that every Bakersfield College whether it's for the day or for the enstudent must take into account when tire semester) are located on Haley
considering the now ofhisor her day Street and U,mersity Avenue near the
baseball field, oo University Avenue
while on .;ampus.
An important step for any full- and Mount Vernon Avenue, near the
time BC »tudent who ph:.ns to park stadium, and on Mount V<:man Avon campus is obtaining a BC parking enue and Panorama Drive. which is
closest to the Fme Arts building and
pass.
Buying the pass enableS the stu- Child Development Center.
dent to park in designated areas withStudents can purchase day passes
out running the risk of receiving a for $ I in all three lots at any of the
parking ticket.
tive
('aJ'king
pass dispensll is also a good
er;.
i<lea to rememher
"On
Fanorarna,
near
lhe
that while these
Tbe lot on
areas ~urround a admissions office, you
Haley Street
and University
large portion of can park on the street.
the college and ofAYenue even
frr many spaces as Like Jesus alway::: says,
free
offers
a result, that does walking ain't that bad."
parking at the
not · necessarily
comer of said
....:..; Chris Sifra, streets, just be·
giwantee that a
student will get a
hind .the base·
space anywhere
ball field.
close to where a
Free parkstudent may have 10 be.
ing and paid parking are muted by
"I p.'ly appro~imately $30 a se- a white line, which is painted on the
mester for a parking pass," states aspha\L
BC student Tarah Jimenez. "I would
Another popular parking option is
usually say this is a reasonable price to find a spot on the streets surroundfu; a ......:o~tci-tong p.as.s. l{o·~·(:.\,.~f? ing foe campus, which is exactiy
when I stiU have to park on the east what student Chris Silva doe~.
side of the school past the 512.dium
"I park on the outskirts of the cams.-xl walk lell minutes to my classes, I pus," says Silva. ."On Panorama,
beg lo differ."
near the admissions office, you can
Jilllffiez also said that her solution park on the street. Uke Jesu.s always
is to arrive 30 minutes before class, says, walking ain't that bad."
,incc it takes her about 15 minutes to
Tilere is also a visitor parking and
find a good spot and then the addi- limited time parking area. Just be
tional ten to walk to class.
sure that you don'! go over the spedManaging your time in s:h-001 can fied amount of time (45 minutes),
make all tlie difference in your over- unless you don't mind receiving a
&U ~,pcrience.
ticket for doing so. This p;tri<ing i,
Parking can and probably will ef- very limited.
fect this, as all students ger\Crally
Parking permits can be purchased
make a considerable trek through online at www.thepermitstore.ccm,.
the lots, go up and down staircases
I n ~ links to parking maps as
and even traYerse hills jL1St to get to weU as a list of rules can be found
class.
at
www.bakersfieldcollege.edu/
"I park in L'ie stadium parking lot," about/ ~nd are available in print in
s.1ys BC student Stephanie Esparza. the Student Setvices building.

-· ·
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Students have plenty of opportunities to pay their college tuition
By ANNA ROB~DO
arob/edo@bakersfie!dco//ege.edt,
Editor-in-chief

With so many optirnis for students, nancial aid as well JS counseling sera little research in what these pro- vices, according to the Web sit{', This
grams are all about may be useful.
program is "specifically designed for
According to the BC Web sire, students who are single parent,, with
When it comes lo JX1ying for school "Grants are gift aid awarded on the a need for child care, transportation
basis of financial need." This aid and/or books and supplies." This
there are many ways to nip the bill.
You can pay for it yourself, ask comes from the federal goven.:nent, grant ranges from $200 to $1500 (>('r
your pa..-ents to help, or maybe even the state of California, and the Cali- academic ye.ar and does not need to
take a big withdrawal from that col- fornia Student Aiel Commission.
be repaid.
lege fund your grandparents left for
Pe ii Grant is a f ederal..ly funded
Another state funded program is
you.
program that gives a11nual awards (i]C BOGW, which is not a cash reHowever, for those that lack those th~t range from S400 to $4050, do not ward. The BOG W is, according to
luxuries there is always the help cf need to be repaid, and are awarded the Web site, "implemented to waive
student ~id. There arc many types of based on financial need. According the per unit enrolLnent fee at comstudent aid available.
to the Web site, "All BC financial aid munity colleges."
According 10 the Bakersfield Col- applic.:ints are required to apply for a
C.al Grants A, B. and C are al I state
lege Web site, "!!:ere arc federal and Pell Grant as a condition for rec.:iv- funded grants.
state aid programs, which include ing campus·based financial aid."
1be Cal Grant A program is for
grams. loans. and wori< study op·
SEOO is a f.X:erally fund,ed pro- bw and middle-income students to
ponunitics," a.swell as "scholar,.Jlips gram for students who have excep- help with tuition C05ts at a four-ye:u
... o.Tcrcd c.act. y.:ar for continuing/ tional financial need, according to university in California. Even though
tran.sfcrri1tg studer.Ls and for high the Wch sile. "Yearly a .,.,ard, for Cal- "this grant can only be used at a fourschool seniors."
ifornia resid<:nts are $400 and $2.(0'.l year college, s1udenL, are encouraged
11,c types of federal aid available
for non-resident srudents and do not to apply while anending Bakersfield
include Federal Pe!l Grant, Federal need to be repaid."
College because awards can be held
Supplemental Educa1ional Oppor1U·
ACG is a grant for recent high on reser, e until the stu<knt transnily Grant. Federal Ww.<, Study. Fed- school 1"1'3dua1es, who acconlin>! to fers," u.ges the \Veb site.
eral Stafford Loan. and the Academic the Web site, "may b: eligible for an
O,l Grar,t B provides "a.<siswr..:e
Corr.pctili\'cnc,s Grant.
idditional gra,1t for up to S750 for foi cdu~tioi1al cxpc.n'>C-$ to >;,!'..;.~,.:.-t1~
11,c types of state aid a,ailal:,ie i,.'the first year of college ar.:I S 1300 for from dis.a<l,antaged and iow-income
cludc Board of Governor's Fee Waiv- the second )'ear." However, studenls families." according to the Web s:tc.
er, Cal GranLs A, B or C, Coopcra1ive must "anen<l college fuU-time and "There are also a limited number of
A~cocies and Re.<;00rccs for Educ.a- mull he a !JS. cili1en"
Community Co!!ege Trr~f1~r Cal
t ion and E, le ndcd Opportunity ProOne of the state programs is the Grant B awards given to communigram, a.id Ser, ices.
CARE program, which provides fi. ty college studenls tr..nsferring to a
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Some students prefer the summer push

Purchasing a
parking permit
is a good idea

schedule
Physic.;, English, math, and nu~iion may leave a bad !aste in students' mouths, but students can add
some flavor to their student educational plan.
Nm only have new classes add,:,c\
spice to the campus, there are some
traditional classes that bring classic
flavor.; that students may not know
about.
Ac.:ording to th~ Bakrnfield College C'.aL1log, students under the age
of 21 must complete "tv.·o units designed to promote health and an understanding of leisure time through
physical activity."
Why not satisfy those units through
danc.:? Ac.:ording to the catalog,jazz
dance, modem dance, and beginning
ballet are not new ideas. Not only
do students learn the techniques and
music appropriate to these dances,
they also learn the tennino\ogy.
Want to learn some history of
dance? Ae<:ording to the May 9,
2007 ediiioa of the Renegade Rip, a
hisfury·ofhip-hop cla.ss is in discussion.
However, students do not have lo
engage in dance to escape the mundane phys;cal education they had endured in 'high school. Yoga, Pilates,
and Cardio Kickboxing also satisfy
the physical education requirement.
Not only does BC ofter a variety
of sports, the college offers classes

.

CAMPUS

CAMPUS
rr ii.., '/JJ"~ 1'. /.,., iA t'' ~fie!(!( -vi!t:xc. c, lu
R,p statt writer

The Renegade Rip
- --

four-year college." 1bis grant ranges
from $100 to $1551.

Cal Grant C "provides tuition
and training allowance for students enrolled in a \'ocational program;' and "are a maximwn of
$576 and do not need to be repaid."
Lastly, then, is the EOP&S program,
"which provides a wide range of
services includ~'lg books, peer mentoring and academic, career and personal counseling."
For all oftw...se progr""111S, eligibili·
cy is detennined in pan by submitting
the Fn:e Application for Federal Stu·
dent Aid. The FAFSA cw be completed ar.d s1Jbmi1ted at ·,>,ww.f.Jfsa.
ed.gov.
The Web si!e also mentii){ls different loaas that are available. Ho~·~.
they say that "loans should be used as
a la;t resort to meet educari0~..al e~penses." because 1,:,..,;is are borrowed
and must be repaid with interest
'There are sevaal places to apply for
loans, such "5 lxlnks, credi: ur:ior,s,

cral government pays the interest on
the subsidized Stafford Loan while
the student is in school, during the
si>l-month grace period and during
any et;gible period of loan deferment," but "the student is responsible
for the ;nte,rest on the unsubsidized
Stafford LQ"n from the date of the
first disbursemen1."
A FAFSA form must be submined
in onkr to be cor,sidered for th.is type
of a loan.
BC also 0ii'crs the Bakersfield
College Emergency Loan Program,
which is "a limited number of shortterm lo:uis ... s,sih!>lc to help
stud!nls ,L,,:11; t.iook exptns.e.s 2.nd
uncxpcded emergencies;• according
to the Web silc. RepJyme~t for these
loans is due on a shorHe, ,n basis v.ith
no intecc.st. To apply for these loans
studeflts mL·st visit the EC Financial
Aid Office fer an application.
There is also a Worx Study pro~ and .! federal Worx S rudy program avail,ble for S!l'der.rs.
TI-,.-..
f"\ry-,.-.-r--,m
. - \.\',-vi.·
.. ,n,.-iv
- --., "·~o--·-

~n.rl e¥<"11 ~ ('~(t ::~!"'i-:-om~~;.-.

"°'" offering student loans.

".-.L

--

lo·.a.. s stu&nt.:; to e.am r11oney :.:. niect

Ti:--: \'i'.:.b s.;;:.; r.-iG-i-.i~'.A-u L1-....:: !'"".:.J.
eral Stafford Loan, .,.t;kh is a !o-,i.·.
interest sm.'ent loan .,.ith ~yrncm
beginning "six months aft.er leavmg
s-:hoo~ or o=a.sing to b:: .1! k.3..~..t .? ha.If·
time st'.xient."
\Vi th the Staff0,-d Loail. "the frd-
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,C...;u(-al1V1"1d...l t:.,p..:1·1.~-~ ;,..,o,1c _gd.1111i1g

val uabl,: worx e, r..::rier.:e. J '.'bs a.re
typically a,ailab!e on campus. but
JXl'itioc,, rr..:.1 be available at se 1~t
nor.·prrifit iOCJtions.''
Similarly. the Federal Work Sti;dy
jlf('gJ"'dJ'n "p,o\'ides student.s with an

(

opportunity to earn mor~y for college expenses rhrough pan-time
job:; oo campus. The student's skills,
available hours for work and financial
needs are used to refer the student for
pl aceme!lt in one: of the various offices or other areas on campus."
11iere are al:<o manv sch0bn;fi;n,
available for students. to apply f~r.
Eligibility varies from scholarship
to scholarship. They can be awarded
based on "academic excellence, athletic :ibilitks ... maJor, class lcYel,
or even graduation from a panicular
high school."
According to '.he \l.'eb site, "Over
300 scholmhips are awarded each
year 10 students "ho file schola.-ship
.:.pplic.;lions .,.;th the Office of Financial Aid. lne Bakersfield College
Found<ltion, as well as comrr,u.1ity
organizations and indi,·iduals. orfer
schnlarships based UJX>!l financial
need and acsdemic merit."

II Siu<leuis iake cla<;scs
in the summer to ge1.
them done faster.
By KYLE BEALL
Abeall@ba(er,jieldco/legr.edu
Copy editor
Classi:c.s in the summer tend to be
fast paced and are con~i<'iered by
some to be more difficult, but some
students prefer it that way.
"I I ikc th.;: summer. I like the push,

,..._r J:'°;.-...,_,..,,....;_..,1
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By KATHERINE J. WHITE
ki.·ltir,!@bc.c~.ca.u.i
Sports editor
The Bakersfield College Renegades keep proving to be the Spartans of discipline, coaches atP.nn.
Many tear,1s worked out during the
summer and are primed for th<l new
seaSOlls with new and returning players, according to the coaches.
All of the teams are dealing with
the loss of valuable players, but the
departures are amicable, say the

_.,~

Eloise Colcmiill, who took a child
de,·clopmcnt class owr the .summer. "I lif.c it \\hen cb,, i•, more fast
paced, "hm I uon't get bored, sleep;,
or d ri rt ofl"
Ornlia Vicfal, who took !he same
class, said, "I wori< and I prefer lo
take my classes in the summer. This
way I can pay more attention to my
worl."
According to the Bakei,field College catalog, a BC student has to gel
pemtission to tale an)1hing over

are Aaron Perez, who heads off lo
Oklahoma Baptist University and the
NAIA, as well as consistent standout
Terrence Johns, who i; heading to
Division I al Cal State Bakersfield.
For Terrence Johns, although an~tive of Chicago, CSUB was a natural choice because he has enjoy.:d a
lot of success in Bakersfield. "Bakersfield is a second home to h;m,"
Hughes said.
Looking fo1ward to the upcoming
;eason, Hughes belieYes the team
will show many of the st.rcngths it

coaci·rc-5.

Men's Baskett.all
Assistant men's beskcd>rul coach
Aaron Chavez says that he is anticipating a fine season with new pby·
ers, as six players from Ia.st year have
gone on to four-year instilutioru.
Nevertheless, coaches· are alv.11ys
particularly happy to see playm;
progress to a higher level at four-year
instirutioos, said O\ave7,;.
Accoroing 10 Ouvez, both Steve
AlfOld an<: Andrew Ready :u-e preparir B dletmei ves for Division U
team Wes11:m Washington.
Acco:tling to head coach Rich
Hughes, Western Washington has
one of the best Division O basketball
programs. AHord and Ready are delighted that thr:y will be playing to~ ' f , Hughes said.
Forward Demetrius Willilllnson is
taking the plunge into Division I at
Niagara University in New York.
"Niagara U. is a good academic
school, and Demettius is a good stu·
dent," said Hughes.
LaWNOCe Billings is bowid for
Division O :::! M:trc St:te b I:>e-rr1er,
Colotade.
At Metro, Billings will have an opportunity to play at one of the mon:
outstanding Divisioo II programs,
Hughes said.
According t~ !-!'.lghes, Metro's basketball slyle is oompanblc to BC's,
so Bill ings' segue to Metro will be
smooth.
"We place pier.rs in wfferent
parts of the country," Chavez said.
"We want to make i'. the right fit, and
we wdlll them to be happy wherevq
they go."
Two Olhcr players making an exit

u1iit.; duriri& tt ~ surr.n~~r and
must show a'l. ability to handle the
worldoa<l.
Micha<:! Cook took . Physical
Anthropology, l11troduction to Mi·
croconiputer Applications,
and
managerial a.ccounling this sumn1<:r,
a total of nine unils, to finish some
final courses so that he can attend
CSUB this fall.
"Loolc at how difficult the classes
are," suggested Cook. "You don't
want to take an English and a mallt
class together. You want to get an
~'<~it

ckclivc and .,om.;:hing hard logclh·
er.''

Melisse Herring. a !caching assistcnt in 1he Matkrna1ies-l...:.m1H1g Center, ad,·i\<!d that some math
classes would be gn:at to take o,w
the summer a, a n:,fn,sher, but suggesls that first time students be wary.
"Summer school is for things like
math class, Ix-cause ii goes so quickly,
(our, happens to be eight weeks and
other,= only six wceks,) 1herc's a
whole lo! of stuff you have 10 learn in
a rcJlly shor1 amount of time," said

Last season, according to Hughes,
the tearn consistently delivered the
ball well from the three-point line.
The team was also very :ldept at driving the ball to the bas_ket'._J
For nearly every """"°'I• defense
bas been a consistent strength, !llld
Hughes e~pects this seMOO ro re no
dilm'eol.
.. ~ defense is '?l1I whole
game," Hughes ~d.
1

Women's

Bult.t.balll

Assistant women's basketball
coach Jenny Dahl says the team is
eager to work again with returning
players, inclu<Jing forward Catie
Mueller, center Sara l",nner and forward Elise Reil.
Dahl says that Mueller, an e>lcel!~nl student, will be used for both inside and outside games.
"We 're banking on Mueller for
lots of points and rebounding," Dalli
said
D.lhl said center Sara Pinner will
contribute a formidable L,side gamt>.
Dahl says Pinner is also a good rebounder. Ir..hl says the team looks
forward to the return of forward Elise
Reil, who was out for a large (X'rt of
I.isl S"..ason because of illness. C'1hl
believes Reil will tr, foremost in
SC0ring points from the outside and
in rerounding.
D~.hl says· the team is welcoming back M~ga11 Atkins, an assertive
tltrce-point shooter.
Head Coach Paula Dahl says the
team regrets the departure of last
se..sob 's 1,,'1dyers, i.r.duding Neha
Joshi, Taylor Aber>::romt>1e and Las:1av Jia~sbv. Nevertheless, Dalt\
sayi !be~ wil! be enlivened with

Ilcmng. "I fed like the mon, tim.:
the better, the easier it is to kam."
According to Skip Hill, ~ professor and cuun>...:lor for Disabled Students Programs & Scr.·iccs, 'Then:
are some students who fed that they
can learn better with a compacted
schedule."
Taking courses ciuring the summer
can be an advantage by lessening the
academic load during the fall and
spring semesters or to shor:cn the
total length of time it takes to gradu·
ate.

For slcdcnts thJl ;ir.; "pl:urning on
transferring to a quaJtcr sy,tcm, i1\
a good idea to take a summer school
solid cour,,c to get ,u1 i,ka of whal
n's going 10 be h~c in lhc 4uar1cr
sys1em," said llill. ··You'n, taking a
16 week semester and ,qucezi11g it
into a four to Im week s,:hcdule, depending upon the course, and that's
similar to the quarter system."
This summer, the highest amount
of enrolled students at one time was
7,353 on June 13, an increase of 753
students from la.st summer.

STJ\FF
EDITORIAL

BC isn't
a high
school
Welcome lo a new hhlsh yet
very easy to u.aderstand reality,
wnere everyone's success or fail1:res lie ,n their own hands.
If you l,aven't already, i!'s time
to grou,, up.
Those of us who have already
experienced life after high school
know that it is not quite lire the
simple formulated days past, but
rather a new strategic plan that
mllSt be self-implemented.
Personal motivation ~n:l determination are r,:quired if students
want their college education. No
one is going to force you to do
anything.
.
Ym•.don'thavetodoyourhomework, you don't have to study.
you Jon 't even have to ,J,ow up to
class, as opposed to high school,
where ,.i stud~nts do not show up
to class a voice mail is left notify) ing ;. guardian of tardiness.
.. Foiiunately, .we are all adults
here, SO. expect tO be treJte<f ?S
such.
If you don't show up to class
here you end up very far behind
and if you are delinquent enough
wi!hout dropping a class perhaps
students wiU be l•Jcky enough to
[RI~ AGUILAR I THE RIP
be dropped by their professor.
But if you exp.eel a professor 10
Stephanie Rodriguez and Cece Gomez practice at the Bakersfield College soccer field on Aug.
drop
you, you may receive an Fin
17. The women's team finished last seasor. with six wins, nine losses and eight ties.
the course. Professors don't mess
arour,d.
According to Castro, the team has
New systems developed and the
an impressive group of freshmen
Some professors will not tolerplaye1r.;. Dahl says that a recurring ieaming from last season will con- good ·returning offensive players and
•te
tardiness. They may lock the
dilemma for athletic teamS at junior tinue on into this season, Dameron good quartubacks.
door.; as soon as they start class.
Tile team's first scrimmage was
and community coUeges is that they said.
Students
can get out to use the
Right now the team is gening into with !he College of the Sequoias,
are always starting every season with
bathroom
if they must but if you
new player.;. However, Dahl s;iys, shape and nobody is especially anr.- according to Chad Grider, inside
plan on walking in five minutes
the team is always eager to take on ious about the SP.ason; however, the linebacker coach. Their first game
late they don't e,'en deal with it.
new blood 3ilG to work , ·ith it Ad- team is excited io ~ngage in the sea- will be with Reedley. Grider says the
Walking into class late is pretty
team possesses an i.a~domitable ca- .
ju.;tmenls can aiways be made, Dahl ~on's chalknges.
shameful especially if the class all
'The team's first scrimmage was maraderie.
said.
turns their heads and the professor
Most importantly, according to
'We might have to change our sys- August 23 against College of the Seclass just to welcome yo~.
stops
Grider, the players are quick lo learn
quioas.
tem," Dahl said.
You might have the san1e classstrntegies. Grider says the team is fores
with people from high school
tunate to have Daron Mackey, inside
Football
5occer
and
there may still be cliques, but
Richard Cas!ro, offensive line linebacker and returning starter, who
Soccer roach Scott Dameron says
here if you choose, you don't have
that his team will lle sttt..'lgthened coach, foresees a good season for re- will provide the team with leadership
10
deal with any of it.
and commitment
by the rc,tum of six players who will couping old garr.e losses.
All
sorts of people come to BC,
Speaking for the other assistant .
"We 'II be correcting ghosts from
demonstrate leadership skills this
people right out of high school to
the past," Castro said. "We'll regain evaches and of their shared responseason.
people that realized that iife withsibilities, Dave Thorp, defensive line
These re~Jming players.will be ad- games los,:'
out
higher education is just to hard
1ne team's losses included the one coach rer.iarked, "')ur job is to free
ept at helping to teach new players,
to deal with. School here is what
Dameron said. AdapLability among to El Camino College in the semifi- up the linebackers."
!he students altending make of it.
Jeff Chudy, head coach, says ti,e
the players was always one of thQ nals as well as to Saddleback in the
Currently there is an average
team understands the need to work
team's second game last year.
t='s strengths, Dameron said.
of 16,000 students attending BC.
as a cohesive entity.
Classes are hard 10 get into, e,specialiy if you are one of those
Volleyball
students waiting till until the last
Coach Carl Ferreira ,-ays his team
minute to register. There are waitis ClL-rently working on defensive.
lists for prerty much everything
offensive and transitional systems.
Sept.8
Aug. 27
by the beginning of Jwie.
He says he is expecting his return·
Fir,;t d~y of class at BC
KGET!felcmundo Heitlthfairc,
If you don't ,.,,-;:.,,.~t to OC here.
ing players to provide leadership aHd
Rabobank Arena and Convention
you
really don't have to be. If
motivation to the new players.
Aug. 2!J
Center
students don't plan on utilizing
The experience of returning playFamily Values Tour, Rabobank
the classes they are taking, they
ers is indispensable, he says.
Arena and Convention Center, 5
Renegades hos! El Camino
should just drop out. There are
"The returning players possess ex(Footb.111), 7 p.m.
p.m.
people that are dying to get into
perience in attacking," Ferreira said.
some of those classes, especially
The team vowed to bounce back
18~ Annual Employment Law
2"' Annual Heart Walk Fund·
nursing and business major,;.
from its loss last season to Orange
Conference, Weill Institute, 8 ra;sing Golf Tournament, The
So, if you hated high school.
Coast College in the S0Cal playoffs,
Links at Ri,crlakcs Ranch Golf
a.m. - 7 p.m.
here
is your rhsnce to get away
Ferreira ,-aid.
Course, IO a m.
from
it. You can learn as much or
Returning pla_,ar.: Haylee Varner,
5&ot.,
as Jluli:: ~ you ple.a..Se.
middle blocker, and J...mie HumThe Renegades host Reedley Sept. 9
You can get ahead or take it at a
phrey, ouLSide hitter, are vital to the
(Football), 7 p. m.
"Viva Mexico," Kem County
slower
pace.
program, Ferreira said.
Fairgrounds
Whatever you do. make sure
Jennifer Bright, defensive speGay Pride F~tival, Bakersfield
want to be here. If you don •t
you
cialist, Emily Ermigarat, libero. and
57~ Annual !fa.,,,cst Festival,
~fo.seum of Alt, 3 p.m.-9 p.,n.
want
to be here, you will ir,evir,.ins Lindsey and Ka, i ie Thompson
S:::-:red He~rt Cb.urch, r.0Qn-5
!Jbly be wasting e,el)or,e·,. lime
are also standouts.
Sept. 3
p.m.
and
your own.
Our~,_de hit1er Ka1:ie Thomrsori
1Atv1 Cai
re.ady to buckle do1sn and
Get
t..:lieve: conununication between the
Sept. 10
g.:t serious. Stay focusd and
players and ovc1.;Jl cnjo}nitilt of U-i~
Sept. 7
l..ast day to 2dd semester length
don't
,tres.s yourself out. Nol:,;,dy
game will be the key to a winning
Last day fN refunds for ~rr.es- clas= with an approved fonn
ever
liked
a quitter.
.s,e.ason.
tcr Ieng-th classes
By the end of this se=ster ~'OU
Some cite overall ability as the
COM?:LED SY
will know "'hat we mean when
key.
MAR(1NDA CO:c I :HER,?
you take your final test and there
'The team's talented," s:iid fre.share only lO peop!c in the cla.,s.
m,r, \faddie Dahl, outside hitter.
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BC athletes
train for the
"
coming season

SrudenL<;;. can fin<l notir~~ f?"~.-:i:d-

ing sch0larships p.:i51ed in th~

)<)U

__
lll<li"

cvco find a.\..'>i5~1ce in tJ-:·e !ibrar,• r;gar<lir,g schoiarshi~ opportunitle.5.
For a li,t of ouL,irle scb;l=h:p-s,
a..-.d infocmation on c:igibii.:y and
how to apply, you can vi,il rte BC fi.
.ar,..:i.;.J a.jd \JJ'eb f-iie ~l \.Ir ..i, .,.,- bakerstieh.1collegc.eJ u/fi nald. or cont.a.:t the
Finar...:ial Aid der,.;r.me;;I.
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AG: Agriculture

SE: Science and En£:ineering
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GYM: Gymna5ium

FOR: Forums
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